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Abstract
The outbreak of novel coronavirus (COVID-19) has become a global concern that is deteriorating environmental quality and
damaging human health. Though some researchers have investigated the linkage between temperature and COVID-19 trans-
missibility across different geographical locations and over time, yet these studies are scarce. This study aims to bridge this gap
using daily temperature and COVID-19 cases (transmissibility) by employing grey incidence analysis (GIA) models (i.e., Deng’s
grey incidence analysis (DGIA), the absolute degree GIA (ADGIA), the second synthetic degree GIA (SSDGIA), the conser-
vative (maximin) model) and correlation analysis. Data on temperature are accessed from the NASA database, while the data on
COVID-19 cases are collected from the official website of the government of Pakistan. Empirical results reveal the existence of
linkages between temperature and COVID-19 in all Pakistani provinces. These linkages vary from a relatively stronger to a
relatively weaker linkage. Based on calculated weights, the strength of linkages is ranked across provinces as follows: Gilgit
Baltistan (0.715301) > Baluchistan (0.675091) > Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (0.619893) > Punjab (0.619286) > Sindh (0.601736).
The disparity in the strength of linkage among provinces is explained by the discrepancy in the intensity of temperature. Besides,
the diagrammatic correlation analysis shows that temperature is inversely linked to COVID-19 cases (per million persons) over
time, implying that low temperatures are associated with high COVID-19 transmissibility and vice versa. This study is among the
first of its kind to consider the linkages between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility for a tropical climate country
(Pakistan) using the advanced GIA models. Research findings provide an up-to-date glimpse of the outbreak and emphasize the
need to raise public awareness about the devastating impacts of the COVID-19. The educational syllabus should provide
information on the causes, signs, and precautions of the pandemic. Additionally, individuals should practice handwashing, social
distancing, personal hygiene, mask-wearing, and the use of hand sanitizers to ensure a secure and supportive atmosphere for
preventing and controlling the current pandemic.
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Introduction

In recent years, human society has experienced a variety of
pandemics, i.e., the 2009 H1N1 pandemic in Mexico, the
2014 polio pandemic in the Middle East, the 2014 Ebola pan-
demic in West Africa, and the 2016 Zika virus pandemic in
Brazil (Ahmad et al. 2020a). These pandemics have resulted
in a massive number of deaths and cost the global economy
trillions of dollars (Razzaq et al. 2020). Another such pandem-
ic called COVID-19 also confronted the world at the end of
2019 (Hossain et al. 2020; Iqbal et al. 2021b). The outbreak
soon spread all over the world and the World Health
Organization (WHO) soon declared it a global pandemic
(Yasir et al. 2020; Kumar et al. 2021). There is virtually no
country in the world that has not been affected by this pan-
demic (El-Sayed et al. 2021; Hasana et al. 2021). As of 5th
June 2021, the number of confirmedCOVID-19 cases reached
173 M, with 3.72 M reported deaths (Worldometers 2020).
COVID-19 has disseminated evenly in both advanced and
emerging economies (Irfan et al. 2021a), and some regions
are seeing an increasing trend mainly due to the unavailability
of medicines and vaccines (Elavarasan et al. 2021). In addition
to growing public health issues, pandemics cause devastating
socioeconomic predicaments in disease-ridden areas (Ali et al.
2020).

The COVID-19 virus is a member of the coronavirus fam-
ily “severe acute respiratory syndrome” (SARS) and exhibits
flu-like symptoms (Fu et al. 2021). Given that weather
(temperature) is an important variable in predicting flu, it is
likely to be a crucial factor for the transmissibility of COVID-
19 as well (Sajadi et al. 2020). Since extreme cold, low, and
high temperatures can lead to flu, fever, cold, pneumonia, and
cough, which are the potential symptoms of COVID-19 (Iqbal
et al. 2020), it becomes pivotal to understand how temperature
is correlated with novel infections and COVID-19 transmissi-
bility in Pakistan during the current pandemic.

Like other countries, Pakistan could not prevent the spread
of the growing pandemic and has been striving against the
novel coronavirus (Iqbal et al. 2021a). On 26th February
2020, the Ministry of Health of the government of Pakistan
reported the first confirmed COVID-19 case in Karachi.
Another case was confirmed in Islamabad on the same day
by the Pakistan Federal Ministry of Health (Abid et al. 2020).
The total number of COVID-19 cases increased to 20 within
the next 15 days. All these cases were found to involve a
recent history of travel from Syria, London, and Iran (Shim
et al. 2020). At present, the cases are increasing at an alarming
rate, and the situation is getting worst. According to official
statistics, the total number of confirmed COVID-19 cases in
Pakistan reached 930,511 with 21,189 deaths (GOP 2021).
Punjab Province have the highest number of cases, followed
by Sindh, Khyber, Pakhtunkhwa, Baluchistan, and Gilgit
Baltistan, respectively (GOP 2021). Figure 1 compares the

COVID-19 cases across the all affected Pakistani provinces,
while Fig. 2 compares the temperature pattern across these
provinces (NASA 2021).

Several initiatives have been taken by the Pakistani gov-
ernment in the form of isolation centers, authorized hospitals,
testing facilities, case tracing, and risk communication to pre-
vent the spread of COVID-19 and strengthen the provinces by
providing an appropriate and effective response to the possible
events caused by the novel coronavirus. For instance,
Pakistan’s Ministry of National Health Services, Regulation
& Coordination (NHRC) declared the “National Action Plan
for Preparedness & Response to COVID-19” to consolidate
the state through adequate and efficient solutions to the poten-
tial consequences of the pandemic (Sherin 2020). In addition,
strict restrictions in the form of quarantine policy and social
distancing policy have been imposed (Waris et al. 2020).
Regardless of these efforts, the most important challenge that
Pakistan is currently facing is the fight against COVID-19,
which has gained the attention of the international community
recently (Anser et al. 2020).

The former studies were mainly centered on the prevention
and control of diseases, i.e., malaria, H1N1 flu, dengue,
AIDS, Chikungunya, and Zika (Saha and Samanta 2019;
Vairo et al. 2019; Hausman et al. 2020; Kaur et al. 2021;
Wang et al. 2021). Among them, the first array of studies
considered the epidemiology of diseases (Adams et al. 2019;
Mosnier et al. 2019; Cissoko et al. 2020). The second batch of
studies focused on conducting surveys to find the impact of
certain factors on the prevention of epidemic (Preti et al. 2020;
Wenjun et al. 2020). The third batch of studies focused on
assessing disease profiles to devise their precautionary and
regulatory mechanisms (Lalmuanawma et al. 2020; Matterne
et al. 2020). Finally, investigating the perception of individ-
uals about personal protective equipment (i.e., face masks,
gloves, helmets, safety glasses, shoes, vests, and full body
suits) to prevent epidemics like MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV,
and COVID-19 was the focus of the fourth group of studies
(Chughtai and Khan 2020; MacIntyre and Chughtai 2020;
Ahmad et al. 2021; Irfan et al. 2021b).

Recently, some researchers have examined the nexus be-
tween temperature and COVID-19. For instance, Dalziel et al.
(2018) reported that temperature has a considerable effect on
virus transmission. Shahzad et al. (2020a ) scrutinized the effect
of temperature on COVID-19 in the most affected Chinese
provinces and revealed a positive relationship between temper-
ature and COVID-19. The spread of infectious diseases has
been r e l a t ed to c l ima t e change (Gha lha r i and
Mayvaneh 2016). Dry or cold weather conditions favored viral
diseases such as influenza. Tan et al. (2005) reported that tem-
perature has a significant relationship with the 2003 SARS-
CoV outbreak in major Chinese cities such as Guangzhou and
Beijing. The temperature was considerably low during the 2003
SARS epidemic, and the possibility of an augmented day-to-
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day frequency might be eighteen times greater than at high
temperatures. Due to the warm season, the SARS outbreak
was contained and ended in July 2003 (Liu et al. 2020). Raza
et al. (2020) concluded that COVID-19 spread in countries
having low average temperatures (3–17 °C). The Chinese
scholars correlated temperature and the COVID-19 pandemic,
as the dispersion of the pandemic was slower in China’s warm
areas (Shi et al. 2020). The temperature has a significant effect
on COVID-19, as it considerably influenced the dispersion of
COVID-19 in China (Qi et al. 2020).

Similarly, Sajadi et al. (2020) examined the relationship
between temperature and respiratory viruses and discovered
that temperature fluctuations have a significant effect on
COVID-19mortality. Prata et al. (2020) proposed that average
temperature fluctuations may have a major effect on the

COVID-19. Jahangiri et al. (2020) argued that ambient tem-
perature can be a critical factor in the transmissibility of the
pandemic. Tosepu et al. (2020) investigated the relationship
between the COVID-19 outbreak and temperature in
Indonesia. The results indicated a strong association between
COVID-19 and temperature. In Korea, the spread of influenza
was linked with low temperatures (Park et al. 2020). In
Turkey, Şahin (2020) investigated the relationship between
temperature and COVID-19. The results confirmed the
temperature-COVID-19 relationship. Bashir et al. (2020) ex-
posed the relationship between temperature and COVID-19 in
the USA. Correlation analyses established a statistically sig-
nificant relationship between the two variables.

Despite the long-standing interest of earlier researchers,
studies examining the relationship between temperature and

Fig. 1 Comparison of COVID-19
cases across the affected Pakistani
provinces. Data source: GOP
(2021)

Fig. 2 Comparison of
temperature pattern in the
COVID-19 affected Pakistani
provinces. Data source: NASA
(2021)
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COVID-19 are scarce in tropical climate countries like
Pakistan. In terms of population, Pakistan ranks 5th in the
world with a huge population of 224.9 M (Countrymeters
2021). The WHO warned that unless appropriate precaution-
ary steps are taken, Pakistan could become the next COVID-
19 hotspot (Raza et al. 2020). Pakistan is a developing country
(Irfan et al. 2020a, b), equipped with fewer resources and
limited healthcare facilities compared to the developed econ-
omies (Hussain et al. 2021; Khan et al. 2021). Taking these
realities into account, there is a dire need to conduct a com-
prehensive research in the Pakistani context that has a negli-
gible impact on human lives and the environment. This study
investigates the nexus between temperature and COVID-19
by considering the following research questions. (i) What
are the consequences of temperature variations on COVID-
19 transmissibility in Pakistan? (ii) Does COVID-19 prove to
be evil or a blessing in disguise for the climate?

The current study provides threefold contributions in this
regard. Firstly, we apply the advanced mathematical decision-
making models in this study to investigate the temperature-
COVID-19 transmissibility nexus among all affected prov-
inces of Pakistan. To the best of our knowledge, this study is
the first of its kind to scrutinize this nexus from the perspective
of grey incidence analysis (GIA) models such as Deng’s grey
incidence analysis (DGIA) model, the absolute degree GIA
(ADGIA) model, the second synthetic degree GIA
(SSDGIA) model, and the conservative (maximin) model.
These models have several benefits over traditional statistical
models. For instance, they offer increased accuracy and pro-
vide accurate results even on small sample size (Ikram et al.
2021). The prior statistical models require detailed informa-
tion on various dimensions (Knüppel 2014; Mazzeu et al.
2018). However, GIA models have the ability to handle in-
creased complexity. Based on these benefits, we employ grey
models for the empirical analysis. Secondly, we contribute to
the existing pool of literature by investigating the linkages
between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility, priori-
tizing these links across all Pakistani provinces. Finally, a
three-dimensional diagrammatic analysis is performed to ex-
amine the correlation between temperature and COVID-19
cases (per million persons) for each province over time. The
lessons learned from this study will help governments and
decision-makers to formulate better pandemic prevention
and control policies.

Materials and methods

Collection of data

The NASA database was accessed to collect the daily mean
temperature data (NASA 2021), while the data on COVID-19
cases were obtained from the official website of the

government of Pakistan (GOP 2021). The capital city of each
province was selected for temperature input, as these cities
contain the majority of the population and better healthcare
facilities. Hence, the flow of patients is maximum in such
cities compared to other cities. In addition, the presence of
an international airport in each capital city indicates high risks
of virus infection. The data used in this study were taken from
17 June 2020 to 31 December 2020. Grey System Modeling
Software (v 8.0) was employed to test the linkage between
temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility by employing
state-of-the-art mathematical decision-making models such
as DGIA, ADGIA, and SSDGIA models. Microsoft Excel
and MATLAB were used to design these models. In addition,
the conservative (maximin) model was used to make a deci-
sion in an uncertain environment.

Grey incidence analysis models

Grey system theory got recognition in 2000. GIA models are
also known as grey relational analysis (GRA) models. These
models are considered primary components of modern grey
system theory (Rehman et al. 2020). GIA models and the grey
relational grade (GRG) concept were first proposed by
Professor Deng in 1985. Since then, they have been used to
deal with insecurity problems regarding inadequate informa-
tion and ambiguous processes in different spheres of learning.
GIA models have been applied in several areas, such as ener-
gy, medical science, management, environmental studies, and
engineering studies (Ikram et al. 2020a). GIAmodels offer the
most accurate and best solution compared to traditional and
well-known statistical data analysis methods (Javed and Liu
2018a). Statistical models generally need to follow probability
distribution assumptions, which can be met only for large
samples. If these assumptions are violated, the findings could
suffer from several statistical biases (Little and Rubin 2019).
In contrast, GIAmodels do not require following certain prob-
ability distribution assumptions. In addition, as the main ad-
vantage of utilizing GIA models, they provide accurate results
based on a small set of data (Diba and Xie 2019; Ikram et al.
2020b; Javed et al. 2020; Rehman et al. 2021; Abid et al.
2021). Wang (2017) stated that GIA models are better than
system analysis statistical models. The grey incidence concept
involves using the proximity degree for an open data config-
uration geometrical curve to determine their relationships in
close proximity (Liu et al. 2017a).

First, the data on all of Pakistan’s COVID-19-affected
provinces were normalized and exported for analysis pur-
poses. Second, the relationship between temperature and
COVID-19 transmissibility was investigated by employing
GIA models. Third, the weights from the GIA models were
taken as a basis for the ranking approach. In addition, alterna-
tive decision criteria were developed. Finally, the conservative
(maximin) criterion was used to realize the effect of
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temperature variations on COVID-19 transmissibility in the
affected provinces of the country.

Deng’s grey incidence analysis model

Considering this model’s unique specification, multiple real-
istic problems in different domains, in the case of both empir-
ical and theoretical questions can be handled by this method
(Mahmoudi et al. 2020). The five steps included in measuring
Deng’s GRG of two datasets represented by X0 and X1 are
shown below.

Step 1. The first step includes the computation of the initial
image of X0 and Xi, I = 1, 2, …, m, where:

X 0i ¼ Xi=Xi 1ð Þ ¼ X 0i 1ð Þ;X 0i 2ð Þ;…;X 0i nð Þð Þ; i
¼ 0; 1; 2; 3…;m ð1Þ

Step 2. The second step estimates the sequence difference

X
0
0 and X

0
i, I = 1, 2, 3, …, m, as follows:

Δi lð Þ ¼ jjX 0o lð Þ−X 0i lð Þjj;Δ
¼ Δi 1ð Þ;Δi 2ð Þ;…;Δi nð Þð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3;…;m: ð2Þ

Step 3. The third step consists of calculating the maximum
and minimum differences as follows:

M ¼ maximaxlΔi Lð Þ;m ¼ miniminlΔi Lð Þ ð3Þ

Step 4. The fourth step computes the grey incidence coeffi-
cients (referred to as the coefficients of the grey/
point relation), as shown in Eq. 4.

γ0i lð Þ ¼
mþ ξM

Δi lð Þ þ ξM ; ξ∈ 0; 1ð Þ; l ¼ 1; 2;…; n; i

¼ 1; 2;…;m; ð4Þ

Here, ξ represents the distinguishing coefficient and is sup-
posed to be ξ = 0.5. Although there is no substantial

explanation behind this assumption, analysts are still paying
attention to investigating it (Javed and Liu 2018b).

Step 5. The final step calculates the GRG, which is given by
the following equation.

γ0i ¼
1

n
∑
n

l¼1
γ0i Lð Þð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2;…;m ð5Þ

When this fractional shape of 1/n is modified by weights
wk, it can be written as follows:

γ0i ¼ ∑L ¼ 1n γ0i Lð Þ � wlð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3…;m ð6Þ

Sarikaya and Güllü (2015) reported that if the effect on the
mechanism is inconsistent for every factor, then the weights’
sum will be equal to one, for example, ∑wl = 1. Generally, 1n
suggests that the weighting parameters are distributed uni-
formly, while wk implies that the weighting criteria are un-
equally distributed, which is normal for real-life problems.
Thus, the debate under discussion specifies that the GIA
model’s first half could be associated since every free factor
is uniformly weighted in all affected provinces of the country.

Absolute degree grey incidence analysis model

The DGIA model offers an understanding of the mutual ef-
fects among factors (as shown in the grey dataset arrange-
ment), whereas the ADGIA model provides direct insights
into the interactions among these variables (Zhicai and Li
2018). In both scenarios, the main goal of these models is to
fulfill the primary purpose of examining the geometric vicin-
ity of succession curves by obtaining a significant value in
research. In two identical intervals between X0 and X1, the
following steps are taken to evaluate the absolute grey
incidence:

Step 1. Based on the interval series in X0 and X1, the zero

starting points (X 0
0 and X

0
1 ) are computed during the

first step.
Step 2. The second step consists of calculating |s0|, |s1| and

|s1 − s0|.
Step 3. Finally, the last step calculates the absolute degree of

grey incidence (ɛ01) over time interval series, i.e., X0

and X1, as shown below.

ε01 ¼ 1þ s0j j þ s1j j
1þ s0j j þ s1j j þ s1−s0j j : ð7Þ
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Definition 1 Deng’s degree of grey relational grade (DGRG)
Deng’s GIA model suggests DGRG, as shown by the fol-

lowing equation.

γ0i ¼ ∑n
l¼1 γ0i Lð Þ � wlð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3;…;m; ð8Þ

or

γ0i ¼
1

n
∑n

l¼1 γ0i Lð Þð Þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3;…;m; ð9Þ

Here, γ0i (L) indicates the grey relational coefficient. The
weighted formula is indicated by the DGIA model’s first
equation, and the non-weighted formula is indicated by the
second equation.

Definition 2 Absolute degree grey relational grade (ADGRG)
The ADGIA model provides the ADGRG (see Eq. 7).

Definition 3 Zero-scale point image
Suppose that the system behavior data series is shown as

Xi = (xi(1), xi(2), .…, xi(n)) and Xi(L)c = (xi(L)c − xi(1)); L = 1,
2, 3, . . n. Here,C is a point operator beginning at zero, and X iC

is the null-scale representation of Xi. X iC is represented by the
following equation.

X iC ¼ X 0
1 ¼ X 0

i 1ð Þ;X 0
i 2ð Þ; ::…X 0

i nð Þ� � ð10Þ

We assume that Xi and Xj contain similar durations of one
time-interval series factor (Liu et al. 2017b) and are represent-
ed as follows:

X 0
i ¼ X 0

i 1ð Þ;X 0
i 2ð Þ;X 0

i 3ð Þ…;X 0
i nð Þ� � ð11Þ

X 0
j ¼ X 0

j 1ð Þ;X 0
j 2ð Þ;X 0

j 3ð Þ…;X 0
j nð Þ

� �
ð12Þ

Thus,

jsij ¼ ∑n−1
l¼2X

0
i Lð Þ þ 1

2
X 0

i nð Þ
����

���� ð13Þ

js jj ¼ ∑n−1
l¼2X

0
j Lð Þ þ 1

2
X 0

j nð Þ
����

���� ð14Þ

The absolute difference between si − sj is calculated as fol-
lows:

jsi−s jj ¼ ∑n−1
l¼2 X 0

i Lð Þ−X 0
j Lð Þ

� �
þ 1

2
X 0

i nð Þ−X 0
j nð Þ

� �����
���� ð15Þ

Second synthetic degree grey incidence analysis model

Javed and Liu (2018b) proposed the SSDGIA model, which
provides the second synthetic degree grey relational grade
(SSDGRG) (see Eq. 16).

ρij ¼ θεij þ 1–θð Þγij; θ∈ 0; 1½ � ð16Þ

Here, ij denotes the SSDGRG, ɛij denotes the ADGRG,
and γij denotes the DGRG. At some points, the DGIA model
depends on the coefficient of grey incidence/relation.
According to the literature (Javed and Liu 2019; Liu et al.
2017a), ɛ measures the correlation (integral proximity), and
γij is used to measure grey influence (partial proximity). A
high value means a high correlation and a strong influence
and vice versa. ij is used to analyze the overall impact (corre-
lation and influence) of temperature on the number of
COVID-19 cases in Pakistan. A high value of ij implies a
strong correlation and influence between the variables and
vice versa. Likewise, the ADGIA model at some points de-
pends on an integrated (larger) viewpoint (Liu et al. 2017b).
The SSDGIA model determines the overall association be-
tween two sequence stages and an integral function. Javed
and Liu (2019) suggested that the first synthetic degree GIA
model is implemented in combination with DGIA and
ADGIA. Figure 3 presents the research framework of this
study.

The SSDGIAmodel was developed based on the operating
norms of the SDGIA model. When deciding on a detailed
placement, it is suggested to consider θ = 0.5, which also
incorporates the values of γ and ε without favoring one over
the other, and if possible, θ may be modified. If somebody
wishes to favor γ, then at that stage, the θ value could be
reduced, but if somebody wishes to favor ε, then at that point,
the θ value could be increased.

Results and discussions

The data analysis of COVID-19-affected Pakistani provinces
is shown in Table 1. The association between the grey inci-
dence data sequence and the degree of GIA models must not
be zero, and their negligible values may change (Liu et al.
2017a). For the ADGIA model, there is a strong relationship
between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility in Gilgit
Baltistan due to a maximum weight score ADGRG (ε) of
0.808635, whereas Baluchistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
ranked 2nd and 3rd by securing weight scores ADGRG (ε)
of 0.562743 and 0.520832, respectively, indicating that when
the temperature is low, COVID-19 cases increase. On the
other hand, Punjab and Sindh have the least influential asso-
ciation between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility
by securing weight scores ADGRG (ε) of 0.510426 and
0.503054, respectively. This is attributed to the fact that both
these provinces have high temperatures compared to other
provinces (Irfan et al. 2019a, b). Based on the ADGIA model,
there is a strong correlation between temperature and the num-
ber of COVID-19 cases in Pakistan. These results are
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supported by the study of Qi et al. (2020), as they reported that
COVID-19 transmission is associated with temperature in
China.

Similarly, in the case of DGIA, Baluchistan shows the
strongest association between temperature and COVID-19
transmissibility by obtaining the highest weight score
DGRG (γij) of 0.787438, followed by Punjab at 0.729361.
These findings are consistent with the study results of
Tosepu et al. (2020), as they found that temperature was sig-
nificantly correlated with the COVID-19 pandemic. In the
cases of Sindh and Gilgit Baltistan, a weak relationship was
found, as they obtainedweight scores DGRG (γij) of 0.700418
and 0.621965, respectively. Khyber Pakhtunkhwa obtains a
weight score DGRG (γij) of 0.717741 and exhibits the same
ranking based on ADGIA and DGIA models. According to
the DGIA model, variations in temperature have a strong in-
fluence on COVID-19 transmissibility, which implies that

lower temperatures cause a high number of COVID-19 cases.
A study performed by Iqbal et al. (2020) observed a strong
influence of increased temperature on slowing down COVID-
19 cases inWuhan, China. In comparison, the SSDGIAmodel
shows that the association between temperature and COVID-
19 transmissibility is the strongest in Gilgit Baltistan, which
obtains the maximumweight score SSDGRG (ρij) (0.715301).
Based on the calculated weights, the strength of the linkages
between the two variables is as follows: Gilgit Baltistan
(0 .715301) > Baluchis tan (0.675091) > Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa (0.619893) > Punjab (0.619286) > Sindh
(0.601736). The variation in the strength of linkage between
provinces is attributed to the differences in temperature
intensity.

A ranking criterion for the selected provinces was
established based on the data analyzed by the SSDGIA model
(see Table 2). Since the SSDGIA model is the average

The actual data

Insights

Data transformation

Comparison of DGIA, ADGIA and 
SSDGIA models

Conservative method

Simulate the accumulation sequences

Get the relative generation rate sequence

Obtain the accumulation sequences

Obtain decision parameters

Calculate the weight parameters of DGIA, ADGIA 
and SSDGIA for the affected provinces of Pakistan

Calculate grey Deng degree, grey absolute 
degree, second synthetic grey degree

Selection of the most optimal alternative

Criteria action matrix

Conservative 
(maximin) based on 
SSDGRG weights

Fig. 3 Research framework
utilized in this study. Notes:
DGIA, Deng’s grey incidence
analysis; ADGIA, absolute
degree grey incidence analysis;
SSDGIA, second synthetic
degree grey incidence analysis;
SSDGRG, second synthetic
degree grey relational grade

Table 1 Grey incidence analysis
models’ evaluation of affected
Pakistani provinces for
temperature and COVID-19
transmissibility

Provinces ADGIA Rank DGIA Rank SSDGIA Rank

Punjab 0.510426 4th 0.729361 2nd 0.619286 4th

Sindh 0.503054 5th 0.700418 4th 0.601736 5th

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa 0.520832 3rd 0.717741 3rd 0.619893 3rd

Baluchistan 0.562743 2nd 0.787438 1st 0.675091 2nd

Gilgit Baltistan 0.808635 1st 0.621965 5th 0.715301 1st

Notes: ADGIA, absolute degree grey incidence analysis;DGIA, Deng’s grey incidence analysis; SSDGIA, second
synthetic degree grey incidence analysis. The models ADGIA, DGIA, and SSDGIA calculated weights, namely,
ADGRG (ε), DGRG (γij), and SSDGRG (ρij), respectively
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proximity of the ADGIA and DGIA models, the discussion of
the results below is based on the SSDGIAmodel. It is obvious
from Table 2 that Gilgit Baltistan exhibited the strongest link-
age between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility,
followed by Baluchistan, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, and Punjab,
whereas Sindh Province showed the weakest linkage. The
reason for this relationship is that the temperature is mostly
low in Gilgit Baltistan and Baluchistan Provinces. On the
other hand, in Punjab and Sindh Provinces, the temperature
is considerably high. These results are in accordance with Ma
et al. (2020), as they found a rapid spread of COVID-19 in
low-temperature regions, whereas regions with high tempera-
tures had fewer COVID-19 cases. Shi et al. (2020) conducted
a study in the Chinese perspective to examine the influence of
temperature on the dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The study results revealed that temperatures above 8–10 °C
were associated with fewer COVID-19 cases.

Interestingly, Punjab and Sindh Provinces (high-
temperature regions) have more COVID-19 cases than
Gilgit Baltistan, Baluchistan, and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
(low-temperature regions). Previous studies attributed this
scenario to the high population density (Yin et al. 2021). In
the present case, Punjab and Sindh Provinces are also
densely populated. Bhadra et al. (2020) and Coşkun et al.
(2021) found a positive connection between population
density and COVID-19 cases. Except for this situation, the
empirical findings of the present research confirmed a stron-
ger connection between temperature and COVID-19 trans-
missibility in low-temperature regions (provinces) and vice
versa. Bu et al. (2020) opined that temperature ranging from
13 to 19 °C is optimal for the survival and spread of novel
coronavirus. Shahzad et al. (2020b) while exploring the re-
lationship between temperature and COVID-19 cases in the
top-four regions of Spain concluded that an elevated tem-
perature lowers the transmissibility of COVID-19 by
0.39%. They further revealed that a 1 °C increase in tem-
perature reduces the transmissibility of COVID-19 by 1 to 2
cases. Table 3 provides the SSDGIA action matrix, present-
ing the “second synthetic grey relations” between decision
actions and decision criteria. The schematic grey relational
assessment of COVID-19 transmissibility in Pakistan is pre-
sented in Fig. 4.

For robustness check, a conservative (maximum) method
was adapted from Prasad (2015). This method calculates the
optimal weight based on the following expression:

max Li min Lk v Lp;Ck
� �� � ¼ max Lp

0:601736
0:619286
0:619893
0:675091
0:715301

8>>>><
>>>>:

9>>>>=
>>>>;

¼ 0:715301

ð17Þ

The optimal weight (0.715301) calculated by the conserva-
tive (maximum) method is consistent with the weight calcu-
lated by the SSDGIA model in the case of Gilgit Baltistan
(low-temperature region). This result means that the strongest
relationship between temperature and COVID-19 transmissi-
bility in the low-temperature region is revealed to be a robust
finding. Our findings indirectly imply that due to the low
temperature, Gilgit Baltistan exhibits the strongest connection
between temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility. These
empirical results are supported by previous research findings,
as Shahzad et al. (2020a) observed a strong link between low
temperatures and COVID-19 daily death counts in Wuhan,
China. They further argued that temperature fluctuations had
a significant impact on morbidity and mortality rates. Sudden
temperature variations can lead to a burden on the heart and
respiratory system, causing cardiopulmonary events
(Sharafkhani et al. 2019). Pramanik et al. (2020) revealed that
temperature seasonality significantly impacted COVID-19
transmission in Russia. Likewise, Chen et al. (2020a) reported
that the dispersion of COVID-19 was fast in cold regions of
China. Pramanik et al. (2020) discovered that temperature
positively contributed to COVID-19 cases across various geo-
graphical locations around the world.

As a further argument, past studies have shown that the mor-
tality rate of respiratory diseases increases at low temperatures
(Dadbakhsh et al. 2017). Another analysis revealed that both cold
and hot effects could adversely influence respiratory mortality
(Li et al. 2019). Sharafkhani et al. (2019) conducted a study in
Iran and found that the relative risk of respiratory and
cardiovascular mortality increased during the cold season.
Hansel et al. (2016) noticed that low temperatures are linked to
a decline in lung function. Paull et al. (2017) conducted a study to

Table 2 Province wise ranking criteria of COVID-19 cases in Pakistan based on grey incidence analysis models

Provinces Grey incidence analysis (GIA) models Ranking description

Province wise COVID-19 cases in Pakistan with
respect to temperature

Absolute degree grey incidence analysis
(ADGIA)

Gilgit Baltistan > Baluchistan > Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa > Punjab > Sindh

Deng’s grey incidence analysis (DGIA) Baluchistan > Punjab > Khyber Pakhtunkhwa >
Sindh > Gilgit Baltistan

Second synthetic degree grey incidence
analysis (SSDGIA)

Gilgit Baltistan > Baluchistan > Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa > Punjab > Sindh
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examine the association between cold exposure and immune
function and discovered that immune function could be
suppressed at low temperatures. Luo et al. (2017) indicated that
under cold stress, the phagocytic role of pulmonary alveolar
macrophages decreased to a great extent. Couto et al. (2018)
reported that breathing in cold air causes bronchial shrinkage,
which can increase the susceptibility to pulmonary infection.
SARS-CoV-2 is heat sensitive, and it is difficult for it to survive
in high-temperature conditions (Araújo and Naimi 2020). Ma
et al. (2020) reported that “although the outdoor and indoor air
environment might be similar due to the air conditioner off using
andwindowopening for 24 h in the hospital patient wards during
COVID-19 therapy in Wuhan”; however, their study findings
disclosed that temperature affects the mortality of COVID-19
in the city. Additionally, from the broad policy perspective, it
has been argued that healthcare expenditures are likely to in-
crease environmental degradation, escalating the temperature
levels (Ahmad et al. 2020b), which could reduce the COVID-
19 transmissibility.

As a next step, we performed a diagrammatic analysis be-
tween temperature and COVID-19 cases (per million per-
sons). For each province under analysis, a three-dimensional

correlation graph involving temperature, COVID-19 cases
(per million persons), and the daily time-frequency is present-
ed (see Fig. 5). COVID-19 cases are measured per million
persons to control for the influence of the population factor.
Thus, the presented diagrammatic analysis allows us to ob-
serve the correlation between temperature and COVID-19
cases in the provinces studied over time. The correlation
shows that more COVID-19 cases per million persons are
associatedwith low temperatures, while fewer cases are linked
to high temperatures in each province over time.

In summary, the linkages between temperature and
COVID-19 transmissibility are calculated in the form of
weights. The degree of weights provides the strength of asso-
ciation between the two variables and varies across the five
provinces. The highest magnitude is found in a low-
temperature province (Gilgit Baltistan), while the lowest mag-
nitude is revealed in a high-temperature province (Sindh).
These findings are supported by the study results of Shi
et al. (2020), as they found a significant relationship between
temperature and COVID-19 in the low-temperature regions of
China. Furthermore, the ranking of provinces based on their
weights is as follows: Gilgit Baltistan > Baluchistan > Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa > Punjab > Sindh. Based on this ranking, we
indirectly imply that since Gilgit Baltistan is a low-
temperature province, it has the strongest connection between
temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility. In contrast,
Sindh is a high-temperature province, and therefore, it dem-
onstrates the weakest linkage between the two variables.
Thus, the findings indirectly support the argument that low
temperatures are associated with high COVID-19 transmissi-
bility and vice versa. Based on diagrammatic correlation anal-
ysis over time, more COVID-19 cases per million persons are
related to low temperatures and vice versa. This result means
that temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility are inversely
correlated over time and across different provinces. Recently,
some researchers have obtained similar results. For instance,
Wang et al. (2021) reported that there exists a negative corre-
lation between temperature and the COVID-19 transmissibil-
ity in China. Chen et al. (2020b) investigated the linkage be-
tween temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility using
global data and discovered a significant negative linkage be-
tween COVID-19 transmissibility and temperature. Ran et al.
(2020) employed the discontinuity regression method and

Table 3 The criteria actionmatrix
based on second synthetic degree
grey incidence analysis model

Second synthetic degree grey incidence
analysis (SSDGIA)

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

Grey evaluation based on second synthetic
degree grey incidence analysis (SSDGIA)
model

0.619286 0.601736 0.619893 0.675091 0.715301

Notes: The weight score second synthetic degree grey relational grade (SSDGRG) ( ij) is calculated by the second
synthetic degree grey incidence analysis (SSDGIA) model

Fig. 4 Grey relational assessment of COVID-19 transmissibility in
Pakistan based on GIA models. Notes: DGIA, Deng’s grey incidence
analysis; ADGIA, absolute degree grey incidence analysis; SSDGIA,
second synthetic degree grey incidence analysis. The models DGIA,
ADGIA, and SSDGIA calculated weights, namely, DGRG (γij),
ADGRG (ε), and SSDGRG (ρij), respectively
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concluded that temperature has a nonlinear negative relation-
ship with COVID-19 transmissibility.

Conclusions and policy implications

The exploration conducted in this study provides deep insights
into the linkage between temperature and COVID-19 trans-
missibility in Pakistan’s affected provinces. We comprehen-
sively examined and discussed the relationship between

temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility in a tropical cli-
mate country like Pakistan using the advanced GIA models.
The research findings illustrate heterogeneous results across
regions (provinces), demonstrating asymmetric behavior, as
projected by GIA models. The strongest relationship between
temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility was found in
Gilgit Baltistan, while the weakest relationship was observed
in Sindh Province. According to the weights calculated by the
SSDGIA model, the rankings are as follows: Gilgit Baltistan
(0.715301) > Baluchistan (0.675091) > Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

Fig. 5 A three-dimensional diagrammatic correlation between tempera-
ture and COVID-19 cases (per million persons) in Pakistani provinces.
Notes: Blue color indicates fewer COVID-19 cases (per million persons)

at high temperature, while red color indicates more COVID-19 cases (per
million persons) at low temperature. a Baluchistan. b Gilgit Baltistan. c
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa. d Punjab. e Sindh. Source: Authors’ elaboration
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(0.619893) > Punjab (0.619286) > Sindh (0.601736). It was
discovered that low-temperature provinces demonstrated
strong linkages between temperature and COVID-19 trans-
missibility. In contrast, high-temperature provinces demon-
strated weak linkages between the two variables. Based on
the correlational analysis, an inverse association was found
between temperature and COVID-19 cases per million per-
sons over time.

The research findings have the following theoretical and
practical implications: though research results suggest that
low temperature is linked with high COVID-19 transmissibil-
ity; however, public healthcare policy governance should not
wait for high temperature to beat COVID-19. The efficient
implementation of social distancing policy by the Chinese gov-
ernment was an advancement in preventing the spread of viral
infection, as the Chinese government imposed a lockdown in
Wuhan City on 23 January 2020 (Tian et al. 2020). During the
lockdown period, people remain at home and maintain a social
distance, which eventually reduced the dispersion of COVID-
19 (Wang et al. 2021). The Pakistani government should take
similar measures to win the fight against the pandemic.
Likewise, other prevention measures, including washing
hands, keeping residential and workspaces warm, using hand
sanitizer, and wearing face masks, should be implemented
more strictly in low-temperature regions. The pandemic im-
pacts on our lives, societies, and economic development will
be very devastating, and an unexpected rise in global unem-
ployment is expected to skew the social and economic balance.
Prospective implications include the need to create jobs and to
strengthen the healthcare system in a sustainable manner. This
could contribute to the creation of green jobs and provide the
basis for a sustainable recovery based on new government
commitments to improve climatic conditions (Irfan et al.
2020c, 2021c). Several countries, including India, Nepal, and
Pakistan, have launched programs to support the government’s
“Green Wagers Scheme” which aims to provide financial sup-
port and green jobs through planting trees and ecosystem res-
toration. Additionally, the forest society can improve people’s
livelihoods by sustainably harvesting timber and other items
under current circumstances, with a stronger focus on forestry
programs. Finally, rehabilitating degraded public spaces
through the construction of sustainable facilities can generate
green jobs and increase ecological resilience. Low-temperature
regions should be prioritized when devising pandemic mitiga-
tion strategies. Due to the increased risk of COVID-19 infec-
tion in these regions, it is important to sustain a safe and friend-
ly atmosphere for patients in hospitals.

The limitations of the current study should not be ignored.
First, there was a constraint imposed by the design, as the
confounders in the association between temperature and
COVID-19 transmissibility were not controlled. This is due
to the fact that we have employed mathematical models in our
study to scrutinize the relationship between only two variables

(temperature and COVID-19 transmissibility). On the con-
trary, statistical models need to control the factors because
they incorporate a variety of factors. Hence, future researchers
may opt to use statistical models in subsequent studies to
investigate the influence of other factors on COVID-19 trans-
missibility as well. Second, we did not focus on other meteo-
rological factors (i.e., humidity and wind speed), which may
affect COVID-19 transmissibility. Other factors such as gov-
ernment intervention strategies, city lockdown, school/mall
closing, low public awareness about the severity of the out-
break, insufficient medical facilities, the high cost of personal
protective equipment, and the failure to obtain public cooper-
ation during the pandemic situation, including people’s refusal
to wear face masks, to practice social distancing, and to stay
isolated from infected individuals could also influence the
transmissibility of COVID-19. The present research was un-
able to account for these confounders for the following rea-
sons: (i)Thepresent researchused thedaily frequencydata of
discrete numerical variables, including temperature and
COVID-19 cases. However, the above-mentioned potential
confounding factors are qualitative attributes for which no
data are available. Consequently, we were unable to accom-
modate them in anymodel in any form. (ii) Thedaily frequen-
cy data of the population density, defined as “population per
unit area,” was also unavailable. In the present research, we
considered five Pakistani provinces for comparative analy-
sis. In such a case, we could only find a one-time value of
population density for each province; however, the under-
analysis data on two variables were daily frequency-based.
Thus, a single-value data of population density would be of
nouse in such an analysis.Hence,wewere unable to consider
its inclusion in the present analysis. These factors should be
considered by future studies in suitable models accommo-
dating the qualitative variables. Third, apart from these fac-
tors, social and behavioral factors should also be considered
in future studies. Fourth, this study adopted an ecological
time-series research approach, whichmay have some degree
of ecological fallacy. Finally, this research revealed that tem-
perature could influence the transmissibility ofCOVID-19 in
a specific geographical area (Pakistan). The research find-
ings need additional assessment based on other geographical
regions as well.

NomenclatureSymbols Xo and Xi, two distinct datasets; ξ, the unique
coefficient; M , maximum variations; m, minimum variations; γ0i(L),
grey coefficient of incidence; ∑wl, the number of weights that must be
equal to one; 1n , illustration of similarly weighted criterion; wl, unevenly
distributed weighting scheme that portrays perplexing issues; X0 and X1,
two distinct time periods; ξ01, grey incidence in absolute terms; Xi and Xj,
zero starting points; C, a zero-based point operator; XiC, zero-scale point
of Xi; X 0

i and X 0
j , the variables length of Xi and Xj; ε, weight score of

absolute degree of grey relational grade (ADGRG); γij, weight score of
Deng’s grey relational grade (DGRG); ρij , weight score of second syn-
thetic degree of grey relational grade (SSDGRG)
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analysis; ADGRG, absolute degree grey relational grade; COVID-19, co-
ronavirus disease 2019; DGIA, Deng’s grey incidence analysis; DGRG,
Deng’s grey relational grade; GIA, grey incidence analysis; GRG, grey
relational grade; NHRC, National Health Services, Regulation &
Coordination; SARS, severe acute respiratory syndrome; SSDGIA, second
synthetic degree grey incidence analysis; SSDGRG, second synthetic de-
gree grey relational grade
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